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OLD OSCAR 
SHOWMAN 

EXTRAORDINARY 
By E. B. Speaker 

S ntJe rlnte ntle nt of JUo logy 

Barring sickness or unforesee
able accidents, old Oscar, the big 
rock sturgeon, will be staring out 
of his aquarium at wide-eyed Iowa 
State Fair visitors again this year. 
Born in Wisconsin about 50 years 
ago, he has lived most of his life 
in the trout ponds at the Slate Fish 
Hatchery near Strawberry Point. 

Oscar's weight varies somewhat 
with the seasons but fish culturists 
advise he tips the scales at some
thing over 100 pounds at this writ
ing. Although his food is lush in 
the hatchery, he would have un
doubtedly been much larger had he 
had room to grow and expand in 
his native lakes and nvers. 

If Oscar could talk he could brag 
about seeing more people and being 
cared for by more fish doctors and 
nurses than any fish in Iowa for 
he is by far the oldest fish in cap
tivity in the State. He has been on 
continuous exhibition for nearly a 
half century and has made an an
nual pilgrimage to the State Fair 
for 30 years. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Jlm Sberman Pbot.o. 
Most fresh-water fish die when 

they reach an age of from six to 10 
years. A few live past 15, but the 
rock sturgeons are the Methuselahs 
of our native fishes and commonly 
live 30 years or more. 

In thirty years we have unloc:ked ma ny hidden plac:es of great beauty and have built a 
st at e-owned rec:reat lon syst e m sec:ond to none In the Unit ed Sta tes. 

RURAL MAIL CARRIERS COUNT WILDLIFE 
By Rich a rd C. N omsen 

Game Bio log l"! t 

More than 500 rural mail carriers 
count wildlife on their mail routes 
during four periods each year
summer, winter, spring and fall. 
These counts made incidental to 
regular duties, when added to other 
records kept by the Conservahon 
Commission, give a clear picture of 
how our various game species are 
faring. 

At home, Oscar lives the "life of 
Riley." Moving slowly about the 
cool waters of a trout pond gorging 
on excess food and waste materials 
which he gleans from the bottom. 
He is never very anxious to leave 
his "Utopia" and frequently shows 
his indignation by thrashing about 
wildly in the fish nets and tanks. 
Once acclimated m the State Fair 
aquarium, however, he is content 
to lie motionless on the bottom or 
go through his leisurely antics that 
have attracted at least two genera
tions of spectalvrs lo his window. 
He is truly a showman extraor
dinary. 

Oscar comes from a long line 
CContinucd on Jlngc 64) 

T he mail carrier counts began 
in 1948. The first survey was taken 
the spring of that year 18 counts 

of have been completed to date. 
I To enlist the cooperation of the 

carriers, permission was first ob
tained from the Post Office Depart
ment. Then the carriers were con
tacted through their local post 
office The project was explained to 
them and cards were made avail
able for those who v..""ished to vol
unteer their services. 

For each survey, a record is kept 
of all pheasants, quail and cotton
tails seen along the regular routes 
for a six-day period. The count is 
taken for a week in order to de
crease the daily variation caused 
by local weather and road condi
tions. 

(Continued on page 63) 

By J ohn M a dson 
I~ducntion A;..;..is tau t 

There was a time, not long ago, 
when Iowa was private property. 
There were no state parks, and no 
public access to many of our lakes 
and streams. Iowans who wished 
to picnic either asked permission 
from the landowner or were liable 
for trespassing. Roads were being 
improved and the land was filled 
with Model T's but there was no 
place to go. 

The first step in providing public 
playgrounds was taken in 1919 
when the Slate Board of Conserva
tion acquired the Devil's Backbone 
now known as Backbone State 
Park. Other parks soon followed: 
Lacey-Keosauqua, Pilot Knob, and 
the Ledges, and m 1922 there were 
fourteen state parks in Iowa. 

In 1933 the stage was set for our 
modern park system with a survey 
which resulted in the Iowa Twenty
five Year Conservation Plan. This 
study, blueprintmg future park and 
conservation programs, was used 
by the Conse1·vation Commission 
aided by the CCC and other agen
cies in expanding and improving 
our parks. By 1943 there were 
eighty-six state parks and our sys
tem was coming of age. 

Today there are eighty-nine state 
parks and recreation areas. For
merly lumped together as state 
parks, they have been subdivided 
into parks, recreation reserves, lake 
reserves, historical and geological 
monuments, wayside parks and 
fishing access areas. Together they 
contain more than 28,000 acres and 
115 miles of road. 

Acquired by gift and purchase, 
these public playgrounds are chosen 
for geographical distribution and 
natural beauty. Their naturalness 
is changed httle in development and 
all buildings and improvements are 
designed to blend rather than con
flict with the natural surroundings. 
Footpaths and trails are kept as 
such and park offictals believe that 
sidewalk s should be left m the 
cities, the policy being: do not put 
in the state parks what people 
come to them to gel away from. 
In many of the areas, prairies have 

(Continued on page 62) 
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A VIEW OF 
PHEASANT PROSPECTS 

Long ago we learned not to get 
too optimisllc about autumn game 
conditions when summer barely had 
a good start, but 1t IS beginning to 
look a b1t as though Iowa will pro
duce a bumper crop of pheasants 
this year 

From the productive pheasant 
range m northwestern Iowa we 
glean the mformation that the 
birds are doing a good production 
job. 

There was a fine carry-over of 
stock, good, hardy stuff, and in 
the early s pring the bus drivers, 
mail carriers, and others traveling 
the roads daily, counted as high as 
25 birds to the mile in some sec
tions. One check of two miles re
vealed 37 b1rds. Both of these fig
ures are very good. 

Du r ing the winter flocks of birds 
numbermg 50 to 100 were not un
usual. It might well be that north
western Iowa will again become 
the mecca fo r hundreds of gunners 
next fall 

In our travels about Scott County 
we have come upon only one pheas
ant hen with chicks, but these were 
"ery good looking birds, well de
veloped and husky. W e counted 
eight chicks, but surmise that the 
wise old hen had a few mor e in 
the tall, roadside grass, because we 

* 
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Iowa trappe rs 
Jlm Sht•t'll\•111 l'hnlu 

ha d the mos t profitable sea son in severa l years w ith '5 1· '52 producing 
$972,000 wort h of ra w pe lts. 

Beheve 1t or not, accepted rec- 1 

ords show that a pa1r of purple 
martms may bring food home to 
their youngsters as many as 312 
times in a single day; the rose
breasted grosbeaks 426 times, 
while the house wrens are probably 
the winners with no less than 600 
nounshment bearing tnps B C 

. ,\ mammal is dcfint•ll as an animal 
that has hait at some p('riocl o1 other 
in its life and sucldtos its young, 
E\'l'n tht> g1·eat \\hall·~ possN:s hait· 
in Nnly !ill' 

detected movement here and ther e. 
Probably a flocl{ of 10 to 12 b1rds 
- not a bad piece of producllon for 
the first brood, since they got off 
ahead of the s1ckle bar . By T he 
Nomad, DaVC'IlJ)()I' I TirnC's. 

T * * * 

.. 
1951-52 

TRAPPING RESULTS 
In sp1te of slightly decreased fur 

prices, the 1951-52 Iowa fur take 
was the most profitable in sevet al 
yeats, totalling $972,134 08. This 
represents a considerable increase 
over the 1950-51 total of S838.-
250.13 . 

Mmk pelts constituted the great
est individual value, 23,24 7 animals 
bringing $406,532 36 Musk rats 
brought in a total of $361,081.31 for 
263,563 ammals The total pelts 
taken in the 1951-52 season were 
369,609. 

This high total value of last sea
son's furs in Iowa was due lo the 
lal'ge number trapped, since most 
of the furs have actually decreased 
m price. Mink, for exam pie, de
creased in average value from 
$23.50 m 1950-51 to $17.48 in 1951-
52. 

The most pt oductive fur catch in 
Iowa history was in 1943-44 when 
979,000 furs brought $2,961,000 

N umber 
I Raccoon 67.211 

Avtorago 
Vatu' 
~ 2.h7 

27 
t.:ri' 

li. II< 

Tot~ I 
$1itl,·l53.37 

702.00 
361,01\1.31 
wr..r.:12.:u; 

:!,1;34.7 I 
1,:!66.1)10 

12.12 

Opossum . . . . . . 2,600 
;\1uskrat .263,51i3 
)hnk . . . • . . . . 2~.257 
Skunk . . . . . . 2,55~ 
Ci,it . .. .. .. .. 1,!172 
Badger . • • . • h 1 
Red fox . . . . . . :1,70.! 
Grey fox . . . . 41:1 
Wea~el .. . . . . . . 412 
Wolf-coyote :l l 
Rabbit 1.410 
Bca\er . . . • 2,·165 

36!1,GO!I 

1. II:! 
.Ia 
.52 
.:1!1 
.25 
.!12 
.79 
. o:; 

7.12 

1.·111.17 
110.75 
37!J.Ol 

26.86 
70.50 

18.2!!0.30 

$!172,1:!1.01' 

.lint SIH llll oUl Photo. 
''W e ha ve learne d no t t o ge t too o ptimistic a bout a utumn g a me conditions whe n s umme r 

bare ly has o good start; yet t here w as a fi ne carry over of stock las t winte r.'' 

Ducks Ul;e their Wt>hi.H•cl fl't·t not 
only as a plane do('s its lanclin~ 
gear when COf!l ing- do\\'n, hut. also :ts 
ruddt•rs for fhght mant·UVt·nng-. 

BEST BAIT FOR 
CHANNEL CAT 

I hear a lot of discussions about 
what constitutes the best bait for 
channel catfish The other day at 
Quasqueton, my partner, Curt 
Gnggs, and I used dead minnows 
exclusively Other fishermen were 
using night crawler s, shrimp, blood, 
li\'e minnows, and prepar ed baits 
Apart from the catfish we got, I 
saw but one other fish taken. 

This is my lowdown on catfish 
bait: GiH me white-mouth dead 
sucker mmnows, from three to four 
inches long, and you can ha\e all 
the other baits you can bring along. 
A way back m history Dad Coon, 
known to old timers m conserva t10n 

I work. was utterly loyal to sour 
clams. He was a real catfisherman 
I'\ e observed Curt Griggs and be s 
about the champion catfisherman 
of the living generation-hiS pref
erence seems to be for cut bait. 
He has a special way of fixmg it 
that I haven't solved as yet and if 
anybody gets catfish, Curt Griggs 
will get them. 

But it's me for white-mouth 
suckers, from three to four inches 
long I want them dead a couple 
of hours after four or five hours 
they go soft so one can't keep them 
on the hook. I ha"e no difficulty in 
getting catfish strikes-my trouble 
is to hook 'em. The other day I 
had eight or 10 runs before I 
hooked a catfish. Curt Griggs gels 
'em almost every time. Guess I 
don't know exactly when to set the 
hook Fins, Furs, and Feathers. 
!Uallchcstel Democrat-Radio 

Jtm Shenn Ln l'hot 
" Give me d ead white-mouthed sucke r min· 
nows , f rom three to four inches long l or 
c hanne l c a t a nd you can have a ll the othe r 

ba its.' ' 

Water is composed of about 11 
per cent hydrogen and 88 per cent 
oxygen. Fish cannot use the oxy
gen since water is extremely 
stable The oxygen fish use must 
be d1ssol\·ed in the water f rom the 
ai r or from aquatic plant photo
synthesis. E.R. 

The stocking of a species of fish 
into a lake from another lake to 
mtroduce "new blood' is biological
ly unsound. Growth rates of fish 
a re dependent upon food, tempera
ture and space. E.R. 
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!'>h<'rm:on l'hnln 
" We always felt sorry for papa bass. He fixes up a nic:e Jove nest as soon -.s 
mama Jays he r e ggs, she's off galavanting around while he s t a ys home and raises t he 

family." 

LITTLE KNOWN 
WILD WAYS 

I never could understand the 
ways of fishes, especially Black 
Bass, but we always felt sorry 
for P apa Bass, because he helps 
Mama Bass fix up a nice "love 
nest" and soon as mama lays her 
eggs, she's off galavanting around 
while papa stays home and does 
the house work and raises the 
family. 

"' * * 
Many sportsmen blame foxes and 

mink for scarcity of game birds 
and animals, especially pheasant 
and rabbits. F act is, mink and 
foxes seldom bother to hunt them. 
They prefer small rodents, frogs, 
crawfish, etc. Only when raising 
their young, or in midwinter when 
food is scarce do they kill pheas
ant and rabbits. 

food that the pheasants need to 1

1 

SPORT'S CLUB A POWER IN 
survtve the winters. Sure foxes do CONSERVATION 
catch some game birds and ani-
mals; so do cats and dogs and we The Elkader Rod and Gun Club 
have a few outlaw hunters in every had a fine fish fry recently. The 
locahty. Why blame the fox for club served over 500 pounds of 
all of it? J. C. Grigg, Monticello dressed catfish to some 500 guests. 
Express. Clubs hke this, and ones in Linn 

PIONEER SNAKE 
CONTROL 

Pioneer s in this a rea of Iowa 
remember when the country was 
infested by rattlesnakes. Breaking 
a patch of prairie sod usually kept 
the man between the plow handles 
on the alert. Then came the hog, 
and that put an end to the ven
omous-snake era . 

One early diary has this para
graph: "Plenty of copperheads and 
rattlesnakes still remained and no 
plowman liked to go where they 
were. Dave bought hogs to clean 
up the snake-infested spots. The 
hogs seemed to accept their part 
of the work as good fun and went 
at it with diligence and even in
telligence." Either the hog is im
mune to snake poison or his tough 
hide or the layer of fat beneath 
protects him. At any rate he seems 
to like snake meat well enough to 
take the risks involved. 

The hills of northeastern Iowa 
still harbor some rattlesnakes, and 
native hunters along the Missis
sippi bluffs find it profitable to hunt 
them for the bounty money. One 
of those hunters gave us a glimpse 
inside a sack he was carrying o\·er 
his back. We expected to see fish, 
and we recoiled at least 20 feet 

and Benton counties, are powers 
in Iowa which help get things 
done. 

As an example, it was due to 
action of sportsmen in such groups 
that the Conservation Commission 
was taken out of politics in 1935. 
Manpower from such groups have 
done most of the game cover plant
ing in the slate. 

Game cover planting can and 
should be continued. If it were 
completed the state could easily 
produce twice as much wildlife and 
fish as we now have. Those figures 
were offered by experts who are in 
a position to know. 

If you are trying to get a game 
or fish project started in your com
munity on your own you may give 
up in despair. H owever, if you or
ganize a small group in the com
munity you'll find the task much 
easier. Cedar Rapids Gazette. 

The life span of most fish is short, 
around 7 years. Approximately 
ten per cent of the adult game fish 
are caught f rom a lake each year. 
Most game fish thus die of old age 
and do no one any real good. E.R. 

when we saw the contents- a 
squirming mass of rattlesnakes! 
We a r e willing to leave the snake 
extermination process to the hogs. 

Washington Journal. 
Foxes and wolves are more old 

fashioned in the1r home life. They 
mate up and stay together until 
one or the other dies. When the 
whelps at·e small mama spends 
most of her time in the den wtth 
them, while papa brmgs them food. 
After a few weeks mama helps 
papa with the huntmg, one or the 
other is always near the home to 
protect the young, and should a 
dog come near either of the par
ents will lead htm away. 

We have watched foxes dig out 
pocket gophers. Digging in the 
gopher's series of underground tun
nels and cornering him is quite a 
feat for any animal. We have seen 
foxes spend hours at this game, 

* and after they had cornered Mr. * • * * * 

In the case of wolves, often they 
will attack the dog, and it takes a 
re::tl fighting dog to stand up to 
their combined attack. Foxes sel
dom attack, but s how themselves 
and the clog gives chase and is !eel 
away from the den. 

Old P at:a Mink lets mama do a ll 
the work in raising the family. 
In fact, except for a few hours 
courtship with Mama Mink, he is 
off on his rounds enjoymg life. No 
family lies for him, in fact he 
don't believe in having famili es, 
and Mama Mink has to feed and 
protect her young and should papa 
find the den while the young a re 
small he wtll attempt to kill them 
- for this reason and danget from 

Ooods Mama Mink often has the 
young in a den some distance ft·om 
a stream and raises them there 
until they are a few weeks old. 

Mink love to travel and live along 
the water, but they also live for 
weeks in the field and woods. They 
are not dependent on the streams 
and lakes, as are the musk!'als and 
beavers. 

Gopher and killed him, leave him 
laying. It's not always from hun
ger that foxes hunt g t·ound squir
rels, gophers, meadow mice. moles, 
etc. We think they spend a great 
deal of their time hunting for the 
sport of the thing. 

We have often wondered how all 
the untrue stories get started 
about wild animals, etc. Most 
everybody has heard th1.l "if a 
turtle bites you he won't let go 
until it thunders"-how "bats love 
to get in your hair" how "rattle
snakes won't bite unless they coil 
and rattle first," etc. (We stepped 
on one once along a bluff a nd he 
struck and hooked his fangs in our 
pants leg-lucky for us he didn't 
hit our leg. H e didn't coli and rat
tle. We went back after we quit 
running and got our nerve up and 
found him laying stretched out and 
killed him.) 

We will say this, we think rat
tlesnakes will usually slip away if 1 

they can and some wlll not bite 1 

unless you step on them, as we 
have stepped close and never got 
bit yet. Yes, we ha ve seen them 
coil and rattle, but they don't al 
ways do it. 

Now all stories we ever read 
about foxes told how bad they were 
-"Tain't so, McGee." Foxes are 
the farmers' friend. They keep the 
small rodents caught off. These 
rodents eat the grain and other 

.. 

The hills 

-
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of northeast Iowa still harbor some ra ttlesnakes and hunt ers 

Mississippi bluffs find it profitable t o hunt them for bounty 
along the 
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Some of the small structures in Wapsipinicon State Park arc made of local Niagara 
limestone quarried in the reformatory near Anamosa. 

* * * 
WAPSIPINICON 

STATE PARK 
B~ Charle . G\\ynne 

\. .,,o<:Jate Profe-. ... or 
ne1mrtme nt of Gt'olo..;y 

l u"a '-tate Colh·~e 

If you have visited the state 
parks of eastern I owa you may 
have been struck with the resem
blance between the rock walls of 
Wapsipinicon, P alisades Kepler , 
Backbone and Maquoketa Caves. 
They are all founded upon the de
posits of an ancient sea, the hme
stone of the Niagara senes. The 
series is named from i ls occurrence 
at Niagara Falls, New York. The 
layers of the series form the rim 
over which the Ntagara River 
plunges at the falls. 

The series also extends as a great 
sheet of rock from New York to 
Iowa and even into Canada. In 
parts of the area it lies at great 
depths below the surface and is 
covered w1th other strata It comes 
to the surface in eastem Iowa and 
forms the top bedrock beneath the 
subsoil of much of Delaware, J ack
son, J ones, and Cedar counties. 
There are other places a long 
streams in these counties where it 
forms walls or cliffs s1milar to 
those m the parks. 

Th1s limestone started as a sedi
ment in one of the ancient seas 
which spread over what 1s now 
North America. This was during 
the Silurian period. The period was 
named by geologists who first stud
ied tt in Wales eatly in the last 
century They named tl after one 
of the a ncient Welsh tribes. 

The sea must have covered the 
land for a long while, because in 
places lhe Niagara ser1es is a few 
hundred feel thick Some of the 
limey material was precipitated 
ft~om the sea water, just as salt is 
dropped from a concentrated solu
tion. The remainder came from the 
shells of marine animals. Most of 
these shells were reduced to a 
powdet·y form before the sediment 
hardened to a rock. The impres-

s1ons of some shells rem am as fos-
sils, but they are har·d to .find in 
lhe badly weathered rock 

The sea water, acling on the 
soft sed1ment, replaced part of the 
element calcium \\."ith magnesiUm. 
So now the hardened rock should 
r·eally be called a dolomite or a 
dolomilic limestone. It is a much 
more rcs1stant rock than ordinary 
limestone. Il is composed of the 
minerals dolomite and calcite. Or
dmary hmestone is made of calcite 

At the park, on the outskirts of 
Anamosa in Jones County, the 
Waps1pmJCon River has cut a deep 
canyon through the limestone. 
Also, a tributary which flows from 
the south through the park has 
made a wide valley Smaller gul
leys and ravmes along the r1ver 
have been made by the runoff down 
them The road through The Pines 
is on a ridge between two valleys. 

Besides the cliffs, there are two 
other features prominent in the 
limestone. One is its pilled char
acter Some parts of the limestone 
have more calc1te than the rest. 
These parts dissolve more readily 
than lhe parts rich in the mineral 
dolom1te. The ram walcr, aided 
by decaying organic malter, acls 
on the rock, takes out Lhe soluble 
patt, and leaves Lhe surfaces pitted 
and rough. 

The second notable feature is the 
tendency of the 1 ock to weather 
away from the main mass in Lhe 
fo1·m of huge blocks. One reason 
for this is thal the beds are thick. 
Vertical cracks called joints also 
help the large blocks to separate 
Also, even though parts of the 
rock ar·e soluble it IS nevertheless 
a stt·ong rock. The large blocks 
last for a long while. They do not 
disintegrate into sand, as would 
sands lone 

The slow down-hill movement of 
loose material on steep slopes 1s 
well recognized. Here in the park 
the stone steps leading up from 
the river give evidence of it. Those 
toward the lower parl of the trail 
have lilted and slid forward. Part 

COWBIRD SLICK 
AVIAN OPERATOR 

A Sioux City family has been 
watchmg w1th cons1derable inter
est one of the strange phenomena 
of the btrd world a mother car
clinal car·ing fo1· her own young 
plus an interloper, a baby cowbi rd 

Ornithologists long have known 
lhal the female cowbird is a "slick 
operator," laymg her eggs in the 
nests of other birds and then for
gelling all about them, leaving it 
up to strangers to raise her young. 

This neat t1 ick worked to per
fect ron on the female cardinal who 
feeds throughout the year at a 
wmdow of the Sioux City family 
Not only did the cardmal hatch the 
cowb1 rd egg along with her own, 
but she now IS busy raising Cow
bird, Jr., who by the way is not as 

, bnghl a pupJI as the young car
dinal. 

AI though the baby cardinal now 
has learned to crack sunflower 
seeds for itself, the cowbird simply 
cannot make the grade. So the 
mother cardinal, treating the "bird 
who came to dinner" with the same 
tendemess afforded her own off-

of th1s was caused through under
mming by running water. How
ever, actual creep of the soil was 
parlly responsible. 

Although thts part of Iowa was 
glaciated at least twice durmg gla
cial times, there is little evidence 
of it in the park There 1S a mantle 
of glacial drift but it is generally 
covered by loess, the wind-blown 
sill. Glacial boulders are not com
mon. The pillars at the entrance 
to the Country Club are made of 
glacial stone. Examme them, and 
you will find them far different 
from the limestone bedrock. 

Some of the small structures m 
the park are made of the local 
rock. This can be recognized from 
tts dehcate bending. The rock was 
quarned in the Reformatory quar
ries west of Anamosa. Rock se
cu red from these quarrres has also 
been used in many slate parks and 
other state projects. The founda
tion of two of t he buildmgs at Iowa 
Slate College came from this quar
ry. Also, more recently, it has 
been used in retammg walls at the 
college. 

This part of the valley of the 
Wapsipinicon is a fine place for 
lhe development of electric power 
from the falling water. Thi s IS 
partly because the valley is so 
narrow. Only a short dam was re
quired to hold back the water. 
There was probably a falls or 
rapids over res1stant rock layers 
before the dam was built. 

So Wapsipimcon takes its place 
with the other parks of I owa whose 
stones go far back into earth hts
tory. Examination of the record 
the solid rock, the subsoil, and the 
" lay-of-the-land" all goes to show 
that skillful work by the forces of 
Nature were required to make the 
park area the allractive place tl 
is today. 

A cowbird often parasit es other birds' nest s 
a nd sometimes as it grows the young c:ow· 
bird kic:ks the rightful occupants of the nest 

out on the ground to starve . 
• • • • • 

spring, cracks the seeds and oblig
ingly stuffs them into the cowbird's 
open bill. 

All of which indicates that will
mgness to become a parasite and 
live off the other fellow IS not re
stricted to the human race Per
haps the birds have been doing it 
longer than humans Yet there are 
mdications tbal man, the most 
complex of all Jivmg thmgs, ac
complishes the "free ride" with 
greater skill than even the cow
bll'd. 

This idea is fostered by those 
who seek to convmce the American 
people that the federal government 
owes them a living, that the lazy 
should prosper equally with the 
diligent; that the man who works 
hard, risks his capital and makes 
a profit should share his money 
with the loafer who rests m the 
shade whtle the other chap toils. 

Apparently the mother cardinal's 
intelligence is not l<een enough to 
recognize she IS bemg "taken" by 
the lazy cowbird But let us hope 
the American people use thetr high
ly-developed mtellect in such a way 
as to discourage human "cowbirds" 
from taking the easy way of hving 
off the other f ellow.-Sioux City 
Journal. 

READY MIX VS. NATURAL 
BAIT 

Hot weatbet makes good cat
fishing better. In gene r a I the 
warmer the water becomes the 
hungrier the catfish get. Il is at 
lhts time of year that the handy 
ready-mtxed catfish baits pay on 
They can be kept from one trip to 
the next, and tl's a simple matter 
to take along an extra jar so that 
you wi11 not run out of bait. 

Of course, natural baits or foods 
such as crayfish, dead or live mm
nows, worms and clams also work 
better than eve1 at this time of 
year, but it costs you more ef
fort to obtam, keep and use nat
ural bails. 

Night time fi shing produces more 
and larger catfish per hour than 
day time fishing To catch catfish 
during daylight hours one must 
present h1s bait right mto the 
fishes' restmg place, and the ba1t 
offered must a p p e a I to hun 
strongly.- By Russ Graham, CuL111 
Rapids Gaze It c 
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IO WA CONSERVATIONIST 

Some of the birds and antmals 
in the show are kept at the State 
Game Farm near Boone until just 
before fair time. Others are baby 
animals seized by conservation of
ficers from well-meaning Iowans 
who have "rescued" them. 

The fish and game exhibit is one 
of the most entertaining shows at 
the fatr. This is as it should be, 
but it goes deeper than that. If 
only a few people can meet their 
wildlife neighbors and learn some
thing of their needs, Albert's Folly 
was well worth while. 
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gulls begging your minnows, mar
veling at the diving performance a 
majestic loon pul on for you, and 
feeling good over the many other 
little things that happened in mak
ing your trip a wonderful success. 
Learn lo appreciate those little 
things and get more "kicks" from 
time afield. 

The nuc:le us of the permane nt c:onserva tion exhibit is the aqua rium built in 1921. A 
lar~e t e nt that housed the rest of the exhibit may be seen in t he ba c:k~round . 

THE PURPOSE OF 
FISHING 

Regardless of bow ideal the en
vironment may be, however, noth
ing can beat catching a good string 
of fish. That is why I s:ty forget 
the walleye. Gel yourself a flyrod 
and fish for scrappy bluegills in 
the glassy-surfaced waters along 
the shore line at evening. Or move 
into the rushes and take the greedy 
little striper that are so abundant 
at Clear Lake. Let them fight the 
arching tip of your rod until they 
roll over on their sides and float in. 

.. ••• * • * * * •• I believe most of our local an
glers could get a great deal more 
enjoyment from fishing if they 
didn't have "walleyes- on- the
brain." 

FISH AND GAME 
AT THE STATE FAIR 

By John l\fadson 
E ducation Assistant 

Back in the old days it was a 
good man who could get close 
enough to the State Fair Fish and 
Game Exhibit to see a nything. The 
exhibit, prior to 1921, was housed 
beneath a sort of a revival tent 
and was btsected by a moat. This 
moat was created and fed by the 
fish tanks which overflowed with 
regularity. The fish tanks were 
common metal stock tanks and in 
their overflow a flock of ducks put
tered happily about in the mud. 

After wading through the mud 
to get closer to the tanks it was 
still hard to see any fish. So Mac 
Coon, who was in charge of the 
show for many years, would net 
the fish from the tanks and hold 
them up for inspection, wetting the 
spectators m the process. By any 
standards the exhibit was not a 
successful arrangement. 

W. E. Albert, state game warden 
from 1919 unbl h1s death in 1932, 
had a great belief in conservation 
educatiOn. H e also knew that con
servation could not be sold or ex
plained in a muddy tent. With 
these convictions he planned the 
modern permanent building now in 
use. 

The permanent aquarium was 
built in 1921. The nexl ye:l.r the 
walls were buill and partly roofed 
over. By fair lime 1923, the struc
ture was completed. Albert and 
the building were caught in a storm 
of criticism. He was accused by 
some of wasting the Sportsmen's 
money and the splendid new build
ing was christened Albert's F olly. 
Those who called the expenditure 
folly were soon forgotten and the 
bUilding, one of the finest of its 
kind in the country, still has a long 
and useful hfe ahead. 

Now as many as four hundred 
thousand vtsitors crowd the ex
hibit durmg fair time, where 
they are mel by courteous and able 
Conservalton Commission employ
ers anxious to answer their end
less questions about conservation 
and wildlife. 

The exhibit, with rare excep
tions, contains only native species 

and since the construction of the 
building numerous varieties that 
were extinct in Iowa and have 
made a comeback are now dis
played. Among those now regu
larly shown that were not found 
in the state thirty years ago are 
deer, beaver, bobcat and egret. 
Others of once-vamshed species 
make occasional appearances. 

In addition to the regular ex
hibits, each year brings its special 
attraction. I n 1951 a large cage 
was built for 150 baby raccoons, 
and the resultant bedlam was tre
mendously popular. Before that 
there was old Hattie, the snapping 
turtle, who was once the object 
of a weight-guessing contest. A 
housewife gave the correct weight 
of thirty-nine pounds and as might 
be expected some fishermen's es
timates ran all the way up to sev
enty. 

The walleye is a wonderful game 
fish but his habits just don't lend 
themselves to good fishing through
out most of the summer when a 
majority of us like to get away. 
To slip many of them on a stringer 
during the hot months one has to 
snoop around the shore line and 
sand bars long after dark or in the 
early dawn. And even then you 
have to really know what you are 
doing, be mighty cautious, and 
work fervently to catch them con
sistently. 

To me, fishing is such a wonder
ful sport for two reasons- it is 
relaxing and I love to catch fish. 
There is no sense, as I see it, in 
making work of fishing and setting 
a permanent kink in your back 

For many years Sammy, the to- dunking minnows over the side of 
bacco-chewing buck deer, was a a boat from sunrise to sunset. 
stellar attraction. With the late When you continue fishing after 
Mac Coon as major domo, Sammy you are tired, especially if the fish 
was usually the center of attention aren't hitting, you go home beat 
and made the most of it. and dissatisfied- you have defeated 

Probably the most spectacular 
fishing we know here in Iowa is 
surface fishing for bass. Using 
either the bass bugs with a flyrod 
or the surface plugs with a regular 
casting rod, work the shore line 
and the edge of the rushes with 
these noisy lures. Wben a three
pound bass comes out of the bot
tom in a terrific explosion of water 
you will forget there ever was 
such a thing as a walleye. 

These types of angling fulfill all 
the relaxation and sporting ele
ments inherent to fishing. Best of 
all, the evenings are when they hit 
and everybody can get away for 
two or three hours after supper. 
In the rivers the bass, walleyes, 
and catfish move into the rifll.es 
to prey on the schools of minnows 
as the sun sinks and shadows 
lengthen. It can be unbearably 
hot at home but you will find that 
the tangy lake breezes or a river 
gurgling joyfully over a rapids will 
be quite refreshing and take the 
edge off a sweltering, sultry sum
mer day. Palrner Erickson, Jr., 
Jewell Record. Mac was a show in himself, star- the whole purpose of fishing. As 

tling fair crowds by walkmg among you turn homeward you should be 
them carrying his pet skunks. He completely at ease with the world It is the opinion of leading orni
had four of them, all of which and yourself, whether you have thologists that the chief reason 
were disarmed. But, through a caught any fish or not, thrilled at that a bird "sings" is to warn all 
surgical oversight, one of the the strike you had on that small other males of the same species to 
skunks was still very much in spoon, amused at the antics of the keep their distance. B.C. 
action. One evening, after the ex- * * * * * • --
hibit's regular closing time, Mac 
held a special showing of his ani
mals to a small group of school 
teachers. Although he had been 
safely handled for over a year, the 
skunk suddenly decided he resented 
something. With the usual un
predictability of a wild animal, he 
fired a shot for freedom. Mac was 
terrible in his wrath, accusing the 
conservation officers of ringing tn 

a substitute. Weak with laughter, 
the "boys" truthfully denied any 
substitution, but Mac never be
lieved or forgave them. 

Getting the exhibit together for 
each fair is a big task. Only a 
small part of the animals and fish 
are held over each year. As a re
sult the fair demands spectal col
lecting. Most of the fish in the 
aquarium are taken by fish rescue 
crews from the overflow waters 
of the Mississippi and brought to 
the fal

·r t·n ll·ve fish trucks. The wa lleye is a wonderful ~ame fish but Its habits don't lend themselves t o good fishing 
during most of the summer when a majority of us like to ~et away. 
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J s lt: rn '!\ l l l 
O ur park facilitie~ are being overwhelmed by recrea t ion seeke rs and some parks .,e 
forced t o close gates on heavy use d a ys fo r lack of pa rk ing s pace and other facili t ies 

Playgrounds ... 
(C'ontinuPcl fn>111 p,\"l ;;;) 

given away to tortuous landscapes 
where nature's 1 ibs are showing, 
and where deet, beave1 and coyote 
raise their famiJieg 

Almost as impotlant as out 
parks are our access areas They 
are the doors to the lakes and nv
ers which have been held in private 
ownership. State-owned waters are 
useless to us if they cannot be 
reached through pubhc property. 
Many access areas have been ac
quired m the past 30 years, and 
the problem is pretty well solved 
on the state-owned lakes. Thet e is 
much yet to be done on the acqmre
ment of access to out· streams. 

The best ingtedients of the out
doors can be found m our outdoor 
playgrounds; fish, ftowers and Wild
life, caves, waterfalls, rocl{y cliffs, 
a nd palisades, lakes, rive1·s and for
ests. The state has chosen care
fully and there is, in our public 
domam, somethmg of mlerest for 
everyone 

Iowans generally have discovered 
their parks and seem to hke what 
they find. Attendance al out ree
l eational ateas has skyrocketed 
since World War II, rising from 
1,500,000 in 1916 lo 3,500,000 in 
1951. 

For comparison, the world fa
mous Yellowstone National P ark 
had a total of one and one-half 
million visitors in 1951 Iowa's 
parks had a total attendance of 
over a million this year during 
June alone. 

Our summer state park crowds 
are averaging ovet· three m Ilion 
annually, and this is one-fifth the 
lola! of all people in the United 
Stales visitmg the nat10nal parks 
last year. We are currently setting 
a new park attendance rcco,d, 
and may expect almost 4,000,000 
Iowans in our puhhc playgrounds 
this year. 

With the end of the war and the 
release of materia Is. several new 
artifictal lakes have teen built. In 
1900, Lake Darling wa<> completed 
Cold Spring Rccreat10n Reserve 
was dedicated in 1951, as was Lake 
Geode Nine Eagles Lake has been 

dedicated this year and Iowa's larg
est al'Uficial t·ccreation lake, 64 0-
acre Rock Creek, will be dedicated 
August 2·1 Creston L ake IS pl'aC
tlcally completed and funds hnve 
been provided for a lake in Shelby 
County 

Developments at the new lakes 
must wa1L legislative appropt!a
tions. ~ hen completed these new 
units will cany their s hare of the 
public recreatiOn burden. 

In ou1 established parks, facil
ities arc being overwhelmed by 
recrea lton seekmg I owans a nd 
main tenance costs and problems 
have t·isen accordingly. Some of 
our pa1 ks ate forced to close thc1r 
gates on Sunday afternoon for lack 
of pat king space and othet facil
Ities OUI park system has room 
for so many people and no more 
Use is approaching capacity. 

In 30 years we have come a long 
way. H idden places have been 
unlocked and are being held in 
public trust Fences have g1ven 
way to en tl·ance portals a nd we 
Iowans now have built a state
owned •·cc reat10n system second to 
none 

THE IMPORTANT THINGS 
IN LIFE 

An old felloN down in Okla homa 
had a very poor fal'm and a dozen 
or so coon dogs, then came the oi l 
wells and he found himself a 11ch 
man 

Said he to his banker, "I got to 
get out of lhts country." The 
bankc1 replied, " I can understand 
tha l, with a ll your money you 
don't want lo live in that old 
shacK of yours with a ll of them 
hound uogs." Old Fellow said, "Il 
isn't that, I like it fine here, but the 
smell of all them oil wells is ruin
ing them dogs' scent; got to get 
them out of here 01 they won't 
be any good for tracking coons." 
By J C Grtgg, Moaticello EJ press 

Many a rtificial lakes ae' olop 
thermochnes m summer . 'Thus, a 
large part of the lake may be with
out dissolved oxygen and fish popu
lations limited thereby. E.R. 

WITH THE OATS 
HARVESTED AND THE 

CORN LAID BY 
Sbinmg s1ckles chatlet and the 

11 pened g rain falls as harveslmg 
the oats moves to lop p1 ionty on 
om busy fat·mers' agenda Com
bines munch steadily along in a 
constant puif of dust dtgesting 
the long, collect bell on wmdrowed 
g •am. Tractors sclll ry back and 
forth between field and g t a nary 
when:- the golden oats 1s stored. 
The emphasts seems to be on speed 
and "gel done" nowadays but there 
an; some long, gruelling hours and 
plenty of sweat and g11me that 
e-o m to the reaping of the year's 
first g ram crop. 

The ptesent count!} landscape 
reveals quite a d1ftcrent picture 
from bygone days when we used 
to run bare-footed through the 
stubble behind the noi::>y binder or 
following the shocke rs mote con
cerned w1th trying to catch a young 
cottontail than we evet were wtth 
the ha rvestmg The huge, evenly 
shocked fields were a stimulatmg 
s1ght, but setting up the shocks. 
\Ve found out as we grew older, 
was nothing but pure, unadulter
ated work. 

When threshmg started tl was a 
festival occasion for us k1ds for 
we got to dnve the teams on the 
racks and level the oats off the 
machme and talk with the "men" 
m the mornings bcf01 e the dew 
went off and argue about who 
had the best team and who threw 
on the biggest load of bundles. 
There was drama in every second 
once the big old steam engme 

• * * 

chugged nt a snail's pace through 
the front gate a nd began squaring 
away on the machme and the big 
belt. And not lhe worst part of 
the festiV Ities was eatmg time. 
Threshet s wml{ h·ud in sweltet·ing 
heal, so they are treated and fed 
accordingly. Every one ate high 
off the hog from the wa terboy 
right on thl'Ough the bundle haul
ers to the engine man 

Yes, some of the "glamour" a nd 
drama and a whole lot of the work 
have been elimmated in the har
vesting opetatwns The go 1 den 
shocks sparkhng with morning 
dew and a team joging down the 
road in the refreshing cool relief 
that came with dusk at the end of 
the day would inspi re any artist 
or poet. 

The machine age has cert'linly 
speeded up the whole process and 
where il took weeks before it now 
takes only a day or two which 
leads to one end. With the corn 
laid by an<l the oats harvestccl 
a lot of farmers like to take a 
breathet and do a little fishing. 
It's probably too hot to work a ny 
way but just 1 ight to sprawl undei· 
a shade t1 ee waiting for a rivet· 
cat to gobble up your bait. Like 
Eatl Rose .says in "Io\va Fish and 
F1shing" "There is really only one 
best Ume to go fishing. and that 
is when you have tlme. If you don't 
have time take it." The old ad
age, "Allah does not deduct from 
man's t ime those hours spent fish
ing," may not be exactly true, but 
fishing is good med1cine and a sure
fire balm fot· urban ulcers 

I'm su re it is a pretty datn good 
remedy for overwot ked farmers, 
too. By Palmer E rickson, Jr., 
Jewell Record 

* * * 

Jim Sh~rmim Photj 

With the corn laid by and the oats harvested, farm fol k have time to do a little fi shing 
and as Earl Rose says, " The best time t o go fishing Is when you have time." 
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Shop Tallc from the Field 

Conservation Officer Wes Ashby, 
in charge of Dubuque County, 
wr ites: "I made a conservation 
talk at a school party in my ter
ritory. Aft er the speech, motion 
pictures were shown. The pro
jector operator did not show up 
and after the usual trials and trib
ulations, including an electrical 
failure and a take-up reel teo 
small, I qualified as the operator. 
Then a pie auction was held to 
raise funds for a school project. 
The auctioneer, like the projector 
operator, failed to show a!ld I was 
pressed into service. Surprisine-ly, 
to me at le;1st, the auction was a 
success and now you can add auc
tioneering to the six-page lis t of 
onservation officers' duties. 
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'I don't know when I'll be home. 
The game warden's got me.'-to 
which came the immediate reply, 
'That's all right, we will get along 
ve1·y nicely without you.' " 

• • Jim Sh~rm.1n !'hot<• 
Dur1ng four penods each year more than five hundred rural mail carriers keep a tabula· 

Co n s e r vat i on Officer Lou;s 
Lemlte, in charge of Dallas and 
Madison Counties, writes: "Last 
spring I was in Appanoose County 
on special duck patrol. I was wallt
ing through the timber a nd came 
to a creek. As I stood there de
bating- where I would cross, I heJ.rd 
a movement on the other side and 
saw a new-born calf with its 
mother. At almost the same mo
ment I saw a fox walking toward 
the calf. I crouched down behind 
a tree and kept sllll. When the 
fox was within about ten feet of 
the new-born calf, the cow lowered 
her head and charged the fox, 
which scrambled out of the way. 
I n a few seconds, the still curious 
fox came toward the calf again 
from the opposite direction. Again 
the cow charged. The fox, his 
curiosity a p pare n t I y satisfied, 
walked over to a dead tree and 
caught a field mouse. When I stood 
up the fox saw me and beat it. 

t lon of wildlife seen on their rural mail routes. 

* • * * * • 
Mail Carriers ... 

(C'onlinut·d h·om page il) 
The big advantage of such a 

project is that it covers the entire 
state with a mass count in a short 
period of t1me 

More game, of course, is seen 
early in the morning or in the 
evening, but as long as the counts 
are made during the same time of 
day for each survey, the results 
can be compared from year to year. 

\\'inte r urvey 
More game is reported for this 

count than any other. Cover is at 
a minimum, snow usually covers 
the ground and the birds are con
centrated. Results of this survey 
are used to aid in determining 
rabbit and quail population densi
ties. F or pheasant, it is a sex 
ratio study Carriers report hens 
and cock s sepat-ately so that the 
post season ratio of hens to cocks 
can be determined. Last winter, 
this ratio was 2.6 hens per cock. 

Spring Count 
The spring survey is a population 

study to obtain an index of breed
ing populations. The carriers also 
give the length of their routes in 
miles so that records are kept on 
game seen per 100 miles. Dis tribu
tion can also be checked by com
paring results from the various dis
tricts of the Slate. The following 
table lists the results of the spring 
count since 1948. 
Rural l\Iail Carri <> r s' Game Count 

"'•' rlnJ,: Sur'('~ 
Gaml' St·en PH 100 M ilcs 

Year Pht.<Mnts Quail Cottontails 
1!14!'- ........... 10.0 1.5 1.2 
1!149 ........... 10.1 0.7 O.b 
1!150 .. .. • • .. .. 12. I 0.6 0.6 
1951 .. .. .. .. • 11.:! 0.5 1.4 
1 !152 • • .. • .. • 12 j 0. ~ 1.1 

Summ<'r Count 

without broods. The total number 
of chicks reported was 4,316 which 
gives a ratio of 2.3 young per hen. 
Results for pheasant reproduction 
are shown in the following table. 
The reports for this year are not 
complete at this time. P aul L eaverton, Superintendent 

Pheasant Reproduction Success of Game, tells a tale that occurred 
while he was a conservation of-

Rurnt J J:ail Carril.' l' Su u1nH' I' ("uunC 
Year Young pc•· hen ficer. He had arrested a man for 
1948 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .2.7 spearing fish illegally. The prisoner 
1949 ........................... 2.9 
1950 ............................ a.4 asked the privilege of going by 
1951 ............................ 2.:1 his home to inform "the old lady" 

Fall Coun t of his predicament. "As the car PERSISTENT ENGINEERS 
The rural mail carriers' fall sur- stopped in front of the house on 

vey is a nother population study to the way to court, the violator I won't "·ouch fo r the authentic
determine pre-season densities. It called out to his wife in the yard, ty of every detail in the following 
is usually ta!te!l about the first of item, but I believe that it is ac-
October. The fall count concludes :::urate in general and it does make 
the survey work of carriers for an- well an extensive survey such as 1 good story. 
other year. Reports of these counts this adds a bit more information It seems that Frank Kelhower 

' along with results of surveys tak- each year. The value of game in- who farms the Wm. Brunskill farm 
en by Conservation Officers are ventories increases with the com- near Horseshoe lake just southwest 
grouped and s umma rized for the pletion of each survey. You can be of Hawarden, has been having bea
information of the Conservation sure that their continued interest "er trouble. 
Commission. a nd cooperation are greatly ap- The beavers have been building 

* 
The carriers have done their job preciated by Conservation Officials. a dam which causes a backlog of 

* .. * * * * * * water which prohibitS Frank from 
moving his cows here and there. 

N ow, as I gEC>t it, Frank and Bill 
weren't too unhappy at first. They 
kept knocl{ing the dam out, but 
the beavers were persistent. Every 
morning the dam was back in place 
and the cows were always on the 
wrong· side of the water. 

Frank and Bill tried dynamite. 
They could a lways get the water 
to run free , but the dam would al
ways be back in place the next 
morning. 

Finally the men sat up nearly 
all night to watch the beavers. 
Nothing happened, so they went 
home as twilight began to erase 
the darkness Next morning-yep, 
the dam was there again. 

The next night Bill thought he 
had the answer. He put up a 
scarecrow. 

Next morning- yep, the beavers 
had used the scarecrow to help re
build the dam. By R. T. G., Ha
wa rd(:JI Indcpendulf. 

Reprodu ction success of our 
game birds changes from year to 
year. The summer count is used 
primarily to measure the produc
tivity of quail and pheasants. The 
ratio of young birds to adult hens 
is used as an mdex of the reproduc-
tion success. For example car-, - Jim sh~rman l'h•ll• 
riers repotted 727 pheasant hens More game is re~orted in the. rural mall carrier counts during the winter su"!eY. than 

'th b d . 
195 

I 
6 

a t any other per~od . Cover IS low, snow usually covers the ground and w 11dhfe is 
\VI roo s ID 1, p us 1,15 hens easily seen. 

A hiht'I'IJatillg gTouurl hog- ma~· be 
plact•fl 111111<·1' wat .. a· t'or au hour or 
mor .. without drowning. 
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LOSE 30,000 SMALL LAKES PER YEAR 

hundreds of wild ducks find nest
mg places around these lakes or 
swamp areas. Another organiza
tiOn, Ducks Unlimited, which often 
docs not see eye-to-eye wrth the 
Izaak Walton people, is joining 

Encouraged by the federal gov
ernment. hundreds of rn1ddle west
ern farmers have buill farm ponds 
m rccen t years. The num bet of 
such ponds a nd s mall mland lakes 
IS far larger than at any lime in 
history, and no one can drive 
lht·ough the btg farming regions wholeheartedly m this fight 
and not be tmptessed wtth the ~his development is of great i~
addtlwns lo the area of open wa-J' let est to wtld btrd hunters of thts 
ter. These are largely promoted area, a~ong the Mississippi and 
as part of the soil conservation Mtssoun flyways which migrating 
program. wtld \\.'aterfowl use during the fa1l 

l 
season. If It comes to a choice 

But, ~he I zaak _Walton League between preserving nesting places 
of America IS blammg these or oth- for wild ducks and geese and in
er ~~vernment bureaus that are creasing fa rm production, the wild 

Fift y-year-old Oscar s t a res ba ck in s ullen s ile nce a t some four hundred thousand s t a t e 
fai r visi tors e ach year from his number one a quarium t a nk. 

Old Oscar ... 
(C'onti nu<;fl from page ,, 1) 

prch1storic ancestors Prim1l1ve in 
character, the stut geon is easily 
d1stmguishcd from our othet fishes 
by rows of armor-like bony plates 
or scales. The young of the rock 
stmgeon are buff colored, often 
contrastingly blotched with dark 
grey. Most adults grow darker 
with age and become a deep slate 
grey or jet black 

Sturgeon are bottom feeders and 
eat worms, insect larva, aquatic 
plants. algae s nails and other mol
lusks from the soft bottom ooze 
Fish are also occaswnally taken, 
but comprise a sma!ler part of their 
diet 

Sturgeon of this regwn have been 
known to attam a weight of over 
250 pounds, but these fish are min
iatures compared lo their Russtan 
cousms that have been known to 
exceed one Lon. 

Of the three Iowa sturgeon, the 
rock shovelnose and pallid, the rock 
sturgeon is by far the larges t fam
ily member. A first cousin of our 
sturgeon was formerly abundant in 
coastal waters and even today 
specimens are occasionally taken 
weighing considerably over 500 

* 

* ... 
pounds. 

Fifty years ago sturgeon were 
plentiful in the Mississippi River. 
At first commerc1al fishermen re
turned them to the water or de
s troyed them. Later they became 
an important food fish and both the 
flesh and roe 01 eggs were sold in 
large quantities Over exploitatiOn, 
changes of environment and many 
other factors led to the decline m 
their numbers. 

Today rock sturgeon have all but 
dtsappeared from the upper Missis
sippi River and only occasional 
specim ens are caught in the fisher
men's nets There is a contmuous 
closed season on rock s turgeon m 
Iowa waters, but even these re
strictive measures have fatled to 
brmg them back. I 

Take a good look al old Oscar, I 
folks, he is gelling old and h1s 
kmd are slowly vanishing from our 
State. Without some unforeseen 
change, it is probable these fish 
w1ll vamsh like the buffalo and pas
senger pigeon. 

Fish for fun and relaxation. You 
can buy meat at the butcher shop, 
but you can't buy your r ecreation 
there. E.R. 

Lowered into the aquarium in a fi sh net stret cher , Old Oscar ofte n shows his Indignation 
by t hreshing about w ild ly. 

drammg away surface water 1D I waterfowl mterests may not be 
oth.er parts of the country to the able to make their point Their 
senous detnment. of the natwn's best argument 1s that little of the 
Wild duck populatwn reclaimed land is of high value for 

An average of more than 30,000 agricultural purposes and might 
small lakes or potholes are bemg just as well be left in the state 
drained annually by farmers who which naturally extsts. Few wtld 
are being pa1d subsidies by the birds will nest around the small 
production marketing administra- exposed farm ponds bemg buill 
tion and the soil conservatiOn serv- farther south. There is likely to 
ice to bring more land under culti- be some fur flying when govern
vation. Most of th1s dramage pro- ment officials and those of the nat
gram is centered in Minnesota, ural resources council get together 
North Dakota and South Dakota. in \Vashington to thresh out th1 

The league's protest against this problem, as 1s proposed shortly.
program is based on the fact that Sioux City Journal. .. 

Soll ConAl'rva.tton St-rvlce J'hot.o 
The numbe r of farm ponds and small inla nd la kes is by far la rge r tha n a t a ny t ime in 
his tory. These have bee n la rge ly promoted as par t of t he soil conserva tion progra m. 

PISCATORIAL LONGBOW 

The followmg might be a warn
ing to fishermen who are inclined 
to pull the long bow. Seems that 
a local gent and his wtfe were out 
fisbmg last wmter on a western 
trout stream. That eveni ng the 
gent wrote a friend here in Mar 
shalltown that he had been out that 
day and caught 10 beautiful trout. 
Without his lmowledge his wife 
bad also sent a card to his friend's 
wife .. the same day ... advis
mg that "Bill JUSt came in from 
fishing all day and didn't catch a 
thing " Oho! It can happen here! 
- By John Garwood, lllars1wlltown 
Times-Republiran. 

There is good scientific evidence 
that fish are relatively near-sighted 
but are capable of distinguishing 
color. B.C. 

THIRD GENERATION OF 
BISON AT NORA SPRINGS 

A "third generation" of b1son IS 

pulting in an appearance out al 
Sherman's buffalo range east of 
Nora Sprmgs th1s week. As of 
Tuesday noon, three buffalo calves 
were reported. 

There were originally 10 in the 
herd; and e1ght of the nine cows 
produced calves last year. F. L . 
Sherman sold one calf, and still 
has the seven yearlmgs on pasture 
Wtth the three new calves, there 
are now 20 bead on the Sherman 
range- wtth additions to that num
ber expected momentarily Nora 
Springs Adl'ertiscr 

A lake rnay have a high popula
tion of adult game fish, but 1f food 
is too abundant fishing IS often 
very poor. E.R. 
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